


Inttgductiqp. 
NU'; ;,; ~;tr 1\filiOYliD 

F'JIOM LIJMlIy 

A geological survey of the Enterprise Gold Kine.1 
carried out in 19;0 by B. P. Walpole and J. F. Ivanac, assisted 
for a short period by E. M. Bennett. The leases comprise 
P.G. t .• 77;7 P. G.TJ. 811, and G.M.L. 414:. The Enterprise Gold 
Mine is si~uated 3~ miles from Tennant Creek township on a 
magnetic bearing 01 170 degrees. It is reached by travelling 
south from the township along the stuart Highway for a distance 
of three miles and thence due east for approximately one mile 
along an a11 weather fireplough road. 

'!'he mine is approximatelY five miles distant by road 
from the No. 3 Government Battery. The Eldorado Mine is 
situated appeoximately 1 mile to the east. 

HistpIX and ProdUgtifsgn. 

The Enterprise orebody was discovered ta 193;. 
Production commenced in that yeaT, and was maintained until 
194 2, when mining operations WeTe suspended under National 
Security Regulations introduced during World WaT II. After 
the war, the mine was worked by a Company, who erected a small, ':l.~ 
three head stamp battery on the lease. The battery stamps, ~ 
however, proved to be too light for the massive hematite, and 
ore had to be carted to No. 3 Government Battery. After cess
ation of operations by the Company the mine was worked for a 
ShOTt period by the owner, Mr. S. Richards and later and more 
successfully worked on tribute by Kr. D. King, and Mr. S. 
Sanderson. The tribute expired in February 195\, am the 
owner Mr. S. Richards resumed operations. The mine leases 
and their immediate environs were included in a magnetometer 
survey of the Eldorado-Mt. Samuel Line in 1936. The results 
of this survey are contained in the Second Report on Magnetic 
Prospecting by the Aerial, Geological and Geophysical Survey of 
Northem Australia. 

Production figures of the mine are listed in the table 
below: 

Ore PrO<! uction-" Be·cove r'1 bi Amal- Tailings 
gamation (dwt. (dwt.per 

per .toa) . ton) - • M AI 

193;-1936 ;8.;0 21.4 
1937-1938 1;2.00 22.8 
1938 .. 1939 313.19 31.96 
1939-1940 92.16 6.; 
1940-1941 ;;0.67 33.~ 
1941-1942 1692.93 12. 
1942-1943 No production. 
1944-194 5' 3,.00 20.6 
194, .. 1946 32.00 64.7. 
1946-1947 ~;;. 51 12.9 
1947-1948 8,.97 27.14 7.7 
1948-'_949 286.6 11.8 3.1 
1949-19;0 ..26.2.96 12. 4 4.8; 

Total ;217.49 19.9 --
The surface and underground plans accompanying this 

report, indicate the development which has been carried out to 
the end of October, 19;0. All levelS were accessible at the 
time of the survey. Timber supports have not been found 
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neCfl!ssa:ry at any stage of the deve'opment. At the time the 
survey was carried out, ore was be:1ng mined chief1 y from the 
western end of the main stope be' ow the 122 foot , eve'. The broken 
ore 1 sri' 1 ed down an ore pas s, through a "grizzly" on the 183 fo()t 
'eve', end then passed into an ore chute on the 223 foot 1eve' 
from where it is haUl ed to the surface. . . " 

A'1 ore is now treated at the No.3 Government Battery 
The mine work1nrs are confined to the western quartz hematite ' • 
body has been prospected on'y by a few shallCJl costeans. Mr. 
V:. A. McDona' d, mines inspector at Tennant Creek, estimated mining 
and t~eatment costs for the ~terprise mine in 1950 as £6.1.3. 
per ton, i.e. equal to 8 dwts. per ton • 

. Gene!!l1..~ 01 ogy. 

The 'F.nterprise Gold Mine is situated on a high1y 
dissected east-west ridge, which forms the southernmost outcrop 
of Warramunga Group sediments on the Tennant Creek GOld-field. 
The mine hill itse1f is partly razor backed in shape and fallS 
steeply to the south-east and wpst, and less steeply to the north. 
It is almost complete'y surrounded by other sma'.l hi11s which are 
similar in shape, flat or gent'y sloping, mesa type hil's. 

To the no rth and south, the dis sected r Idge slopes 
into extensive allUVial plains. 

Rock outcrops en the lel?se are good, and allowed the 
sedimentary succession to be studied in detail. South of the lode, 
a thickness of 200 feet of sediments was mapped, but this figure 
does not represent the total thickness exposed. The character of 
these sediments and their thickness has an important bearing on ore 
, oca' ization. For this reason these features are listed belOW and 
wi" be discussed in the section of the report devoted to Bconom:tc 
Geology. 

ll]e of Sedimgnt Thip.1{p~s s 

Medium grained sandstone and cherty slAte ) 25 feet 

Argi1 1aceous sandstone with sandstone, ) 
mUdstone and siltstone as interbedded len~) 

32 feet 

Medium grained tuffaceous and cherty sandstone) 8 feet 

interbedd Siltstone, mUdstone and sandy ) 
siltstone. , 

60 feet 

Sandstone wi th ~ enses of siltstone and ) 5 feet 
mUdstone ) 

Pink tuffaceous sandy shale with interbedded ) 
lenses of medium gr8 ined sandstone. ) 

15 feet 

Medium to coarse grained sandstone ) ,5 feet 

Total 200 feet 

The sediments which outcrop to the north of the lode, 
dip awaY from it and hence play no part in or~ localization. 
Sedim~ntary types mapped cons ist of interb~dded hematite shale, 
coarse grained, medium grained and cherty sandstone, tUffaceous 
sandstonE', siltstone and sandy siltstone. Marked lensing of 
the sediments produced by gradational changes is very common and 
po1.nts toh'low coast line condi tions of sedimentation. 

Underground development headings have penetrated the 
country rock in severa' places. The principal rock types exposed 
undergrr:-und are green medium-grained sandstone, pink fine-grained 
to medium-grained cherty sandstone, buff coloured siltstone, red 
mudstone ann ch10rite schist. 
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The predominant rock colour in thp upper levels is 
reddish brown, which passes downwards into bUff cOloured rocks 
ang ~nal1Y to the green sandstones. This change in colour from 
re rough buff to green is a function of weather10 and has be 
noted or other mines on the Tennant Crep-k GOld-field! en 

rock successr;~;.: shows that the shaft passes through the following 

Collar of shaft to 71 feet - reddish .competent sandstone with 
lenses of siltstone. 

70 ... 1.20 feet - butt coloured sil tstone with mUdstone 
and argillaceous sandstobe 
lenses. 

120-223 feet - butf coloured sandstone gradually 
passing into medium grained 
green sandstone. 

There is a possible correlation between the incompetent 
sedimentary horizon outcropping at the surface between ]00 S and 
200 S (plate )t and the incompetent sediments intersected between 
72 feet and 122 Teet beloW the collar of the shaft. 

Economic Ge0logl. 

Lodes. 

The two quartz hematite bodies which outcrop on the 
lease are roughly "tear-drop" in shape, taper ing out towards the 
west. The aces of both bodies strike approximately east-west. Both 
are 200-2;0 feet in length and each hi.: a maximum width at the 
surface of approximately 50 feet. 

At the surface1 the quartz hematite of the western body 
is a hard! massive, blue-black, highly magnetic variety, and contains 
very litt e megascopically visible quartz. The southern boundaries 
of both bodies are linear in plan. The northern boundaries are 
serrated - probab~y due to the control of lode material distribution 
by feather faults. 

The quartz hematite of the eastern body ranges 10 
character from the dense massive and magnetic variety, to a more 
vuggy type 'Which in some places smws faint ribwork structures. 

The western quartz hematite body has been mined on five 
] eve!s at 32 feet, 72 teet, 122 feet, 183 feet and 223 feet below 
the collar of the shaft. The levelS are connected by rises or 
winzes, most of which are now inaccessible or are being used as 
ore passes. A cross cut along 00 (Plate ) at the 128 foot 
level, intersected 87 teet of lode before passing into country 
rock. This is probably the maximum thickness attained by the lode. 
On this level the lode has been developed over a length of 120 fee'. 
Ore has been stoped from between 50N 35E to 8s 53W (Plate ), a 
length of 89 feet, and an average width of ten feet. The distrib ... 
ution of gold values in this ore-shoot was extremely erratiC, 
ranging from patches and stringers which assayed up to 60 ozs. 
of gold per ton to sections as low as 3 dllts. per ton. 

Individual and much smaller ore-Shoots, in places 
connected by thin "stringers" of ore to the main shoot at the 
122 foot level, have been mined from the 183 foot, 72 foot and 
32 foot levels. At the 223 foot level, a sma'l independent ore 
shoot has been stoped. 

At all levels except the 223 foot level.! a marked change 
in character between 10de and ore is app arent, the lode is generally 
strongly-jointed, dense l massive crystalline quartz-hematite, or 
as is the case on the lti3 foot leVel, grey black and white pulyerent 
hematite-rich material in places stained with manganese dioxide. 
The ore on the upper levels and in the main stope below the 122 
foot level, is a pulverent sericite-rich hematite-impregnated 
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brecciated mustone con ta:f.ning sma'l pods of hard hematite. The 
ore on the 183 foot level is a crushed red mudstone containing 
free gold and stringers of hematite. On the 223 foot Jevel the 
va1ues occur in hard massive quartz hematite containing rel~tive1Y 
softer patches which localise the higher va1 ues. 

The richer sections of the ore contain a high oroportion 
of bismuth carbonate, probably Bismutite - which uSual'y occurs in 
intimate as sociation with" and may mask the free gold. The gold is 
often mega.scopica.lly vis iDle and varies from fine to coarse 
grainsize. 

Despite the high proportion of bismuth carbonate in the 
richer section, the ore amalgamates successfully. Gold fineness 
of ore treated in 1949-195'0 varied between 936 and 982. 

The distribution of payable ore throughnut the whole 
mine is erratic. Assay walls and flat 1ying layers of dense hematite 
containing .very low gold values are common in the main stope. The 
highest assay values are obtained from thin stringers of ore which 
paraJ_ 1el the strike of the J ode and common'_y connect ind ividual 
ore shoots. 

§tructural control. 

A study of the regional geology of the area shows 
that the ~nterprise lodes lie in a feature zone an the northern 
limb of an east plunging anticline. 

South of the line of the lode, the beds strike at 
approximately 100 degrees magnetic, and dip at angles which range 
from 15' degrees and 45' degrees to the north. Fracture cleavage 
strikes between 80 degrees and 90 degrees magnetiC and is genera~ly 
vertica1 • To the north, and on the southern side adjacent to the 
western hemati tebody, the beds have been contorted by shear ing 
stress which has been resolved as drag folds shear fractures and 
brecciation. Movement along the shear planes is west block south. 

Drag folding south of the line of lode is indicated 
by a swing in the strikp of the beds from 100 degrees to 60 degrees 
magnetic (see OO-IOOE and 00-100S Plate ), 'with a resultant 
reversal of Plunge to the west. It is probable that a Similar 
drag fold occurs immediately south-east of the eastern quartz 
hematite body, but lack of outcrops prevented this from being 
definite1y established. The reversals of plunge have probably 
terminated the horizontal extent of the quartz hematite lodes. 

Within the western quartz-hematite body, the ore 
shoots are localized in crush zones between two :1ntersecting 
sets of fractures. The main ore control is "a general east-west 
direction of faulting of whi~h the King Fault (see Plate ) is 
the most pronounced unit. The main ore shoot, is localized by 
the intersection of the Sanderson .FaUlt and the King Fault. Both 
of these faults dip at angles between 70 degrees and 75' degrees 
to the north. 

Reversal of plunge cuased by the drag foJ ding has 
1mparted a steep wester'Y plunge to the lode wh11st the overall 
pitch of the oreshoot is to the east. The outline of the main 
ore shoot and shows it to be cusp-like in long section with the 
eastern extremety pitching west and the western extremity pitching 
east. 

Drag folding of the beds under shearing stress and 
the difference in degree of competency of the beds, has resulted 
in strong fau1ting and fracturing off the nose of the drag fold 
and along the 11mb of the major structure. The fractures assume 
e rhomb-1ike pattern of stress relief, the direction of the arms 
of which correspond very closely to the strike of the fracture 
c1eavage and to the strike of the axes of m1niature corss folds 
wh1ch occur in a bed of hematite shale outcropping at 30N l20E. 
Resolution of the forces has led to pronounced fsu1t1ng along 
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cJ [lp.nel'a1 90 depress to 100 (iegress magnfll;1c dj mct;ton and 
thp formathm of fea.thfnt fau) t3 str11r1ng at bf!twflen ')5' degr~es 
end 7'5 de?rp~s mar.m~tjc. The conjugate pattern of fractures thu(, 
Sf't up has c.U TPct' y contro11 ed the shape and d:JJI1f!l1sinns of ttc ~_ode 
at the :-:urf2Cp. as Wt'!l:t 8.9 being one of the primE; cHflual t'Hctol'S 
jn 1oca1121ng thE: oro underground • 

.Qf§ ~ n ta ~_PQn..t.r(l.l. 

In common wj th other orebod:J.es on thH Ten.nant Cx'e(-.Jk 
GO:'l(~-fieJd, the f;o1d ve1uPs in thp Ijnterprisp. m5n(~ a:re C1.os(~~.y 
~s s(~ciated with the incom:netent beds and 'l'Ii th mudntone in nnrticular. 
'Phe p otpnt:J.al ore oo1'j zan rm the Bnterpr:J:oe leone is mnrkecl't'Y' grtld...., 
et :lonn1 in chf3 T't-lctpr, e fp8ture whtch may be S9Pll both un{h~rp;rotlnd 
and on the surface and which part1.y AXJ)1.a1.ns tho f!rrat1c d1stnbution 
of thfl F,olfl va' ues. This j.s probahly' furtber' accentuatAd by the 
t.~nc1fl!'l.cy of the rmdstone to f10w under st:r.ess. 

The ~ ow grade sections which occur in the ore-shontz 
al'p pro'bab1 y due prj rrari' y to , enSf)S of unf Rvollra.'hlfl sedj.n!ent 
intpJ.'eeet:Ing thfl lode. 

The oVe:rC'.llJ. eRst pi Lch of th0. oro-~ h .... iots 1s cans:i. dered 
to be e ref} flct10n of the favourabJ.p, incomp~tent sedimente.:ry hori7rons 
-pitchj.ng into the zone of fr?ctul"'ing- from the 'lIAst. 

Sp d g.n.9 £ ry 'F.n lj,.P.P1!!!:ro..s.. 

It is probeble that secondn:ry fln:r1.cl1D1pnt has p1 eyed 
en :impOl'tant pa:rt :i.n thfl concentrat:ton of high Role va" 'I...flS. :In 
support of th:ts aflsumptj.on, the fo'.lov]j.np: :r0.0 sons aJ.'e e6vanced: 

(,) rr~hA zone is irepoverishment from the s\l..-r:f'e.ce to 
thfl j? foot 1eve1 , where h:Jgh :~fJsay:;; sh0uld have 
berm expected. 

(2) ~·ow go'd assa.ys in ar)l}e1.'ent1.y fa.vou:,:"r:bI0 host rock 
on thf' 163 foot level. 

(3) The riches t ore ~hoots ~ ic in a pe:r'ched .zone of 
h1eh1y wAath~I'ed country rock wrdch extends from 
the surface to the l83 foot 1 eve' appl'ox:1.metely. 
Th:is zone js a considerAble (Usten.c~ above the 
JYrf'sf'nt water tob1 e :1 eve', and represents long end 
c mtinued Weather :inr, of a more or les s stable land 
surface. Its present posit:ion nbovc tho waterhole 
is aue to e1 thp,r up11ft of the land s urfece or a 
depression of the water table level. Keolin1za.t1on 
in·thhl zone is fairly merk~ ~nd it is sugf,ested 
tha.t such intense weathering must. have played a. 
part in so:T.utj.on and redeposition 01: gold. 

(4) Gold ocellI'S as f1a.kes, sca'es, and r,rems in 
cracks and P.J.OD!! cleavagE) J)lanes in lode t;,1S well 
as in the ore. 
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.fAITlf.S MINE. 

The Patties Gold Mine is situated 3~ miles south of 
Tennant Creek township and the lease has common boundaries with 
the Eldorado and Enterprise leases. Production commenced in 
'9391 ceased during World War II, and WClS re-commended in 1947. 
In 1'149 exploration of quartz hematite blows on the lease was 
carried out by percussion drilling, but without result. In 1950 
D. King obtained an option on the lease. 1~ 369.48 tons of ore, 
which averaged 16.7 dwt. per ton by amalgamatlon and 4 dwt. per 
ton in the sands, have been mined • 

. The lode has been worked from two shafts, one 8, feet 
deep and the other 170 feet deep (vertical to 85 feet and underlay 
for the remaining 85 feet). Drives and crosscuts have been 
un1.egged at 85', 110, 135' and 170 feet. 

The sediments, interbedded sandstone, mudstone, silt
stone and hematite-shale, which crop out on the lease, have been 
fo1ded and sheared. Bedding dips and intersection of beddmg and 
cleavage indicate that these sediments lie in the north limb of &n 
east-pl unging anticline. Rock failure as a resul t of foJding 
has induced brecciation and shearing in the country rocks, and 
such breccia zones have been partly or complete'y replaced by 
quartz-hematite. 

Several east-west striking quartz-hematite lenses 
crop out on the lease, and m5ning activities have been concentrated 
in the partly replaced crush zone on the south side of the western 
most outcrop. 

The main oreshoot is lenticular, extends from the 
52 to 135 ft. levels and aggl?egated 11.2 tons of ore per vertical 
foot. The ore consists of red brecciated mudstone, seric1t1sed, 
and impregnated with quartz-hematite stringers. Gold occurs as 
grains, flakes and scales on cleavage fracture planes and is in 
places visible to the naked eye. Finely disseminated gold visible 
only by dO"ying and panning is more widely distributed. 

From the 85 ft. level to the 110 ft. level dense 
massive hematite has been worked over a length of 15 feet and 
a width of 11 feet, a total of 16.5 tons per foot of development. 
The grade was reported to be sporadic, although some high grade 
ore was mined and is probably due to enrichment of fractures in 
the quartz-hematite. 
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ThE' '1";1, dorado gold mine is thp 1 argest produc:pr of 
go1d on thp 1'ennant CrP-f'k Go1d-flpld. The goJd-bearinr: 10des 
'1~ in an a~pa of pitch change on the north 11mb of a wpst 
T~' unfinr ant1clj'np. The lode bottoms a north-dl-cpinf' t~rust 
fau, t. Orf' j s , oc~1 ispd whAre an inbrecciatp(3 mUdstone bed 
j~ intf'rspctpd by steep1y dinp5ng faults. Results of tH'pvinus 
gf' ophvs lca1 irlves tirations are mCl t;.ded. 

The f'xaminat ir-:n of the "'1 dorado Gole Mlnf> '/i;1S 
COIDJrlpnCPO cturinp the '946 fjpld spason and ma-r:ninr of d~Vf'.1 aLiment 
hf'c:1d1nts W8S rrought up to rlatp in 1049 C'3no 195'0. J. F. Ivanac 
and N. H. KI'Clf;enste1n mBnprd the ~1ogy of thp mim~. 'T'hp v1anrado 
Gol n ~,~in~' is nnprf'ltpo 'ty a TJI'ivatF' cornnRny and is Lnnf"!' th~ 
mnnagpment of 1,~1'. C' jv Pa'm'pr. 

Thf' lIfinf' is sf tuated annrnxjmate'Y 3~ mi1 f'f; south 0 f 
thf' "PpnnHnt CrpPK township cmr" :i B anproached eithR!' by a g1'2ve1 
track which rum: (11 TPct from the town to the mine, or by fa,1 OVi trIg 
thp stuart Riphw;:JY S Quthward for about three mn es, and thpn turn:lng 
PAstwl:Irds along an 8' '1 -Wf'athpr fj l'rp' ough road for Clbout a mj] p and 
a hA1f.. 'rhC' minf' h~w itr nwn batt.rry t"'patmrnt 'P'ant, which 1~ 
hnwpvpr, on'Y ot)preted for about eight hours pf'J' day. A cyanidation 
p1 an t h8 s beEn erpctE'c1 on thE' ' e[l se but hA s not yet bRf'tl uspd fer 
orp t1'pCltll1pnt. 't.' atpr for treatment pu"'posps 1!"! ottajn""d from th .. 
cnrnpnnyl S bore onp mil p ~ outh of thp. m:lnp anf1 from spppaf,p in to a 
f:unm bF" ow 30() foot , evel. Potabl € water hCls to be tr8.nsnorteci 
from the rro'·m bores , () mile.s nnrth of the !blne. . 

Hi storY.., production anQ 1.~oJ'k~LIgs I 

Thf' ~'dorado dr-posits we!'(=> discovel'ea in 'S)3? but 
, ar€"p scal f' production dl not commence until , 934. 

Spvpra' nrospectorf: and onp. OT b'10 compr\D~ (s at tpmpted 
to work thp df'Dos1t but with 'ltt1p success. In ,q-~8, a Govprn-
ropnt bailiff was o'Aced jn charge of the mine in orap,.. to admin
istrate 1 ts a ff;::drs _ "Po' 1 ow1n~ this, the '1"'1 dorady Pty.. T,td., 
Was formed and thj ~ compan~' prospected the' ode by ShAll ow shafts 
ar1'pnp'en on a ;"1'10 pattern and by spverA' , ong north-enuth costpans. 

In the years , 935-36 the Aerial Geologica1 and .... 
GE'nphysica' ~:Ul'VPy of Northprn Austra':ia conductp.n a gBonhysjcel 
SU't'VPY of thf' r.' ~orado ann ad jacent bases. Threp. major maFnptlc 
anoma1jps werp discovered (Plate ) in clasp. proximity to th~ 
~ldor(:Qo Goln Mine. 

"Phe recorded productjrm of the minp is '1sted b~1ow: 

------------ Tonnag;;- -'GOld wOn by - Tailings 
Date long Ama1 g arna tion dwt. per 

_______ --___ . ___ !2n . .;;,.s-___ owt. RflI' tpn,!..,___ ton. 

Ju1 y 1934-June 1935' 
3, -36 
37 38 
38 39 
39 40 
40 41 
41 42 
42 4J 
43 44 
4~ -15 
45 .16 
46 ~~ 47 
48 49 

--~-- 50 
TO TAT, 

489 
3,914 
5,834 
i,~49 , 81 
7,949 
8,355 
6,037 
5,385 
I) ,l?1 
4.,844 
6, 5~4 
6,1 8 
r:),,66 

_ 5,475 --
80,908 

11.2 
1. () .. 8 
9.1 

, 2.8 
1C.,2 
, 1.8 l' .8 
17.4 
, 3. 0 
28.0 
18.~ 

'1 2 i :2 
11.0 
12".,1..-
12.83 

Rot~: Prior 
tn 1941-42, 
lB,425.2 10ng 
tons aVf:Tagine 
;'. 3 dwt. per 
t::'1. 

No ava:1Jab'le. 
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The lP.ldorado Was the only estab1.ished mine operating 
at Tennant Creek when the Sedond World War commenced and for this 
reaspn was permitted to continue in production. 

The ore deposits have been won from an opercut and 
by underground workings. Dl the former case the ore was ri11ed 
down to the 200 foot level and hauled to the surface through the 
mSh shaft. The open cut is 1,0 feet long, 3, f~et wide and 
approximately ,0 feet deep. Ore was extracted from two-thirds 
of this cut, and the remainder of the mined material Was used as 
filling. 

Several shallow pits Nos. 2, 3 and 4 ("Plate ) 
have been sunk to depths 1" 6 and , feet respectively. These and 
the narrow costeans were used in the early exp'oration of the 
deposits. Most of them have been subsequently covered by talus 
and mine waste. 

No. 1. Shaft, the only haulage shaft on the lease 
is a three compartment shaft measuring 10 feet by 6 feet and has 
been sunk to a depth of 307 feet. Levels have been opened up 
at ,0, 100, 1,0 and 200 and 300 feet belOW the colar of the shaft 
(Plate and ). Winzes and rises connect these levels and 
serve as mainways and ore-chutes. Exploration at the 400 foot 
level has been carried out by a vertical winze from the 300 foot 
level (Plate ), and by an east cross .. cut with short north and 
south drives. At 330 feet a shallow drive and crosscut Were 
unlegged. Fran the 400 foot level (Plate ) and underlay 
rise wes connected to the 300 foot level. 

All ore hauled to the surface is tipped through 
a grizzly, into a jaw crusher; from here it is conveyed by 
rubber belt to battery stamps and treatment plant. The gold is 
amalgamated with mercury on copper plates, supplemented by grinding 
plans. Tailings are stockpiled pending cyanidation. The cyanid
ation plant is almost completed and some 62,000 tons of tailings 
wi11 be treated. 

The exploitation of the ore has necessitated over 
3,000 feet of driving and crusscutting. The workings are in 
good condi tion and the ground "holds l1 exceptionally well. 't'imber 
is used only in the main shaft winze collars, and stope chutes. 
Ventilation is not a great problem as the ,0 and 100 foot levels 
are connected to the opencut which allows for an effective down
draught of air. The east stope also reaches the surface east of 
the opencut. The Company possesses an underground EIOO diamond 
drill but to the present this MS never been used in exploration • 

..Qener.u Geoloa,.. 

The Eldorado Gold Mine is situated on an east-west 
trending ridge whjch falls vay steeply to the south of the mine, 
but s10pes very gently to the north and east. This part of the 
ridge is lower than the general level of the old Tertiary pene
plain. outcrops are partly concealed by soil and talus and by 
by Tailings dump and abandoned mining equipment. Several shallow 
dry water-courses dissect the lease. 

,,"' The sediments consist of interbedded, medium-grained 
ripple-marked sandstone, tuffaceous sandstone, tuffaceous siltstone, 
hematite shale and mudstone. The sedimentary succession shows 
competent sandstone oVer).ain by the less COlupetent dl,1 .i"1ner
grained faCies and a measured sedimentary succession is shown 
belOW: 
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---'-- Thlckness .----......-~ 

From To -------
(Feet) Description. 

-=- --0 95 95 Hard red medium-g~ained sandstone 
in places ripplp marked. ' 

95 - 100 Blocky hematite shale. This rock 
is reddish brown in colour with 
.g. inch thick h~matite stringers 
which are para1lel to bedding. 

100 - 111 11 Pale purple Siltstone. 

111 - 121 10 Hematite shale 

121 - , 37 16 Thjn'Y bpdded fine-grained sandstone. 

137 - 210 73 Mudstone. 
Gradation into 

210 TUffaceous Siltstone. 
-- --

The sedim~:mts have been thoroughly leached between 
the surface and the 250 foot level. Colours are those which 
characterise the zone of oxidation such as brown, purple and white. 
Below this zone the rocks are predominant) y green with a s11ght 
change to reddish green near the present water table level. 

The base of the oxidized zone may be described as 
a perched water tab) e 1 evel which is probab,y associated with 
a water tab'e level of pre(1)-TertiarY times. 

Economic Geology. 

Severa' quartz-hematite lodes outcrop on the lease 
and are either elongate or lenticu1ar in plan. The lenticular 
b' ows trend in north-easterly direction and have a maximum length 
of J 15 feet and a maximum width of 40 feet. The elongate bodies 
strike east-west para'1el to the cleavage and have a maximum 
'en~th of 150 feet and maximum width of 4 feet. 

The qua~tz-hematite lodes 1ie in a crush zone, 
end consist of an imtimate mixutre of quartz-jasper and hematite 
(probably martite after magnetite). The variations in percent
age of these constituents, partly depends on the sedimentary 
rock types ahe quartz-hematite has replaced. Where the sediments 
are j ntprbedded sand stone and slate, the compos ition of the lode 
is approximate1 y 35 per cent. jasper, 30 per cent. quartz and 
35 per cen t. hematite, and where quartzi tic sandstone is replaced 
thE> ratio is approximately 50 per cent. quartz and 50 per cent. 
hematite. 

The hematite is a blue-bl ack variety with a dull 
, ustre. In places this type gives way to th~ lustrous speculAr 
type. Micaceous hematite occurs on the 300 foot level. Under
ground quartz-hematite segregations and mas~ive replacement bodies 
and surrounded by part'y-replaced, brecciated mudstone and sand
ston~s. The ~dges of brpccia fragments are surrounded by thin 
hematite stringers with nonpreferred orientation. Sericite, 
limonit~, manganese oxide, kaolin, possibly bismuth oxide and 
carbonate and quartz-muscovite veins are associated with the lode. 
The 1imonite is ochre-yellow in colour and formed the main part 
of a narrow vein, rich in gold, at the int~rsection of the 
Thomas Fatilt and Pug Seam Fault in the Central stope on the 
100 foot level (Plate ). Manganese oxide stains are very 
common on the 300 foot level. Kaolin is widely distributed and 
occurs as thjck seams a10ng curved tension joint planes in the 
massive hematite. A quartz muscovite vein, approximate1y one 
inch wide was observed in a fracture in the hematite on the 200 
foot leve'. 
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Mas~ive barren quartz veins cut the 10de :in places 
but arE? not widely distributed. They belong possibly to a 
third phase of quarta injection. From present knowledge of the 
mine the writer is inclined to the opinion that there are three 
'eriods of quartz injection:-

(1) closely associated wi th the 1nt~ctduction of 
magnetite 

(2) quartz-muscovite veins 

(3) barren quartz-veins. 

Several oreshoots have been w.orked m the quartz
hemati te lode and these are Known as East Shoot Central Shoot 
and the Western Lenses. They are pipe like b~ies with a circular 
and el~ptica1 cross section. The oreshoots are confined to 
the one lode and consequently are inter-related. 

1. !asthst§pe. Plate shows the general outline of the East 
Stope w 1c has been worked on the 100, 200 300 and 400 ft. 
level s. The stope is diVided into two sections, the south-western 
11mb and the north-eastem limb which are s:parated by the Thomas 
Fault. On the 100 foot level the south-western limb is 35 feet 
wide and 52 feet long, and has yielded approximately 180 tons ot 
ore per vertical foot. This portion of the Eas t Lode extends 
from the surface to about 10 feet belOW the 100 foot level. The 
oreshoot is terminated to the west by the Pug Seam FaUlt (Plate ) 
and to the north by the Thomas Fau.lt. Assay walls limit the ore 
to the south and east. 

The north-eastern limb (Plate ) has its 
maximum dimensions on the 200 foot level where it is 40 feet wide 
and 50 feet long, and averages 180 tons of ore per vertical foot. 
It is bounded to the west and to the south by the Pug Seam and 
Thomas faults, respp.ctively. The east and west limits are 
determined by assay. Tlis limb of the lode considerably overlaps 
the south-western limb (Plate ), and originated 35 feet below 
the 100 foot level. It continues as an untterrupted pipe to the 
400 foot level where there is a marked decrease in size and grade 
of the orebody. At this level the yield is anJy 40 tons per 
vertical foot. 

Present production from the l!:ldorado Mine is solely 
from the north-eastern limh of the Ras~ Shoot. 

2. Q~ntral Jitone. The Central oreshoot has been worked at the 
surface 50, 100 and above the 200 ft. levels. The outline 1s 
similar to the East Shoot in that the orebody has a north-eastern 
and a south-western limb, which have a pipe-like outline in 
section. The north-eastern '.imb lies in the hanging wall of 
the Thomas Fault and has been mined from the 100 foot level 
to about 10 feet above the 200 ft. level. A maximum of 210 
tons of ore per vertical foot of development has been mined -
from this section. The ore is bounded to the west by Fault A, 

and to the east by the Pug Seam Fau! t. The Thomas Paul t 
determines the footwall and the northern limits are determined 
by assay. 

The south-western limb extends from the 100 foot 
level to the surface. It is bounded to the west and east by 
Faul t A and the Pug Seam Fault respectivelY. The Thomas Pau'lt 
determines the hanging wall and the southern limits have been 
established by assay. There is a marked sedimentary change 
from mudstone to sandstone in the footwall of the ore and this 
appears to be responsible for the decrease in grade. 

At the surface the orebody was 80 feet long and 3, feet wide, but decreased in size to 50 feet long and 10 feet 
wide at 100 feet beloW the surfaoe. 

The ore is a light'y brecciated mUdstone dissected 
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by ramifying quartz-hematite stringers and massive quartz-hematite 
replacement bodies. 

3. western Len~. west of the East and Central oreshoots a 
group of irregu='-ar ore lenses, known as the Western Lenses, have 
been mined. The 100 foot level plan shows some of these lenses, 
which have given a production tonnage of ?O, 45, 25 and 21 tons 
per vertical foot of development. There are several other' n 
b t th 

-, e ses 
u ese were inaccessible at the time of the survey. 

The ore is contained in sort mudstone and sandy mudstone 
fragments in dense, hsrd, blue quartz-hematite. In some places 
gold was found in kaolin seams in the lode. The distribution 
of gold values was erratic and as the lenses were all relatively 
saall in size and of irregUlar occurrence, the mining costs in 
this section were, consequently, high. 

These observations have been made in and above wqter-
table level. Deep drilling north of this deposit located grains 
of chalcopyrite, pyri te and a little cal ci tee The iron mineral 
was predominantly magnetite, as the core was highly magnetic. 

structura1-~ntrol. 

The Eldorado lode and ore-shnots have been localised 
by combined structural and sedimentary controls. The relationship 
of bedding to cleavage, direction of p12unge, and attitude of drag
foJds show that the P.ldorado lode is situated in the north limb 
a 22 degree east-p1.unging anticline. Axial plane of the antiCline 
strikes east parallel to the regional cleavage, and dip is 65-75 
degrees north. There are two major plunge changes in the sediments 
on the lease; the most important is situated at 110S, 150Ft, where 
the plunge is 8 degrees east. The strike of the axis of plunge 
change is possible north-east paral 1el to a measured direction on 
the F.nterprise Mine me mile west of the Eldorado. This plunge 
change has resulted in the formation of a basin, in the crests of 
drag folds (east-striking axial planes). This postulation could 
hot be verified underground, where bedding is greatly disturbed 
by faults. 

ASSOCiated with this folding are three prominent 
faul t types aJ 1 of which play an addi tional and equa'ly as important 
part in lode and ore localiZation. 

The base of the lode is determined by Fault B a 
north-striking thrust fauJ.t. Angle of dip of this fau'.t ranges 
from ?O-25 degrees on the 200 foot level, 40 degrees on the 
300 foot level and 20 degrees at the 400 foot Jevel. This 
important change of dip (to 40 degrees) is associated with a 
change in strike of Fault B of 3? degrees t and possibly may have 
1 ed to the format ion of vertical tens ion raul ts Fault A and 
Pug Seam Fault. These faults tenninate en FaUlt B; they strike 
north-east parallel to the main axis of plunge change. Crush 
zones of these faults consist of a chlorite-talc schist, with 
s1ickensides plunging 20 degrees east, in the same direction as 
the dip of Fault B. The walls of the ore-shoots are determint=!d 
by Faul t A a.nd Pug Seam Fault on the 100 and 200 foot levels. 
On the 300 foot Jevel the long axis of the ore is parallel to 
the strike of the pub Seam Fault and to that of th~ axis of nlunge 
change. 

A very important fault control independent of 
Faul t B and as sociated tenSion faults if the 40-?0 degrees 
north dipping Thomas FaUlt. This fallt is generally parallel 
to fracture cleavage, strike and dip, from the 200 foot level 
to the surface, but as depth increases, it gradually assumes 
the bedding plane direction. The Thomas Fault may have been 
originally a bedding plane fau~t, but attenuation and distortion 
of the incompetent sediments in the limb of the structure has 
almost obliterated bedding and substituted a fracture cleavage. 
The Central and ~ast Ore-shoot have been faul ted by the Thomas 
Fault (Plate ) which has been displaced 55 feet by the pug 

Seam Fault. 
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Considerable brecciation ann attenuation of 
sediments is associated VI ith the feu 1 ting, and the crush zone 
has formed the 10CUS for lode and ore accumulation. 

A consideration of the relationship of ore to a 
structure shows that the strike of the ore axis is para11el 
to the fracture-cleavage or axial p~ ane of fo1ds, from the 
surface to the 200 foot level; from this leve1 the s trike of 
the axis gradua1 1y changes until it is para"el to the stike 
of tension faul ts, and axis of pitch change. Fault B and Thomas 
Fault structures do not weaken, in depth whereas th~ vertical 
tens ion fault probably terminates in the former. 

Sedimentary control plays an important part in 
are , ocalization. The ore is a replaced brecc iated muostone, 
and may be considered as a sedimentary bed, where can be 
correlated with a mUdstone bed, 73 feet think, which crops out 
on the surface. underlying the mUdstone is a masfive ripple
marked sandstone and quartzitic sandstone which has folded as 
a competent horizon, and which controls the dip of the Thomas 
Fau' t on the 330 ft. sub-level. 

Geophysi£il-ln~est1gat1ons:-

A magnetometer survey of the F:l dorado leases was 
conducted by Aerial, GeologiCal and Geophysicc; 1 Survey 0 f 
Northern Australia in the year 1935. The resul ts of the SUrvf~y 
disclosed five magnetic anoma1 ies which occurred (see Plate ) 
at varying depths (from 223 to 759 feet) belOW the surface. 
A' J fiVe anomaly centre points' ie down dip and downp,unge from 
the outcropping lode. 

Details of these anomalies are contained in the 
attached table. t 

§tructure.J. C9ptrol of Magwtic Ano1D§lles. 

Plate illustrates a pos sible exp'. anation of 
the Jocalizatlon of Magnetic Anomaly No.1. It is possible 
that structural conditions which influenced the position of the 
pre sent lode are somewhat s 1mi 1ar, i.e. shearing on the north 
, imb of an east-plunging anticJ 1ne wi th thrust fali'_ ting of the 
FauJ t B type. A suggested axiS of synclinal pitch change 
passes through the oentre of the anomaly. 

Pla te illustra tes a pos sible expl ana tion for the 
structural controJ of Magnetic AnomaJy No.3. Its pesi tion is 
thought to be due to shattering of the bedding due to a change 
in dip of Fau:!t B. There is a possibiJity, however, that the 
anomaly may be due to the increased magneti te content of the' odes 
due to its position be' ow water table leve]. A brief examination 
of the surface rocks hear and above the anomaly show that the 
bpds have been 1ightly sheared and steepened from their normal 
dip of 20-30 degrees to 65 degrees vertical. This shearing is 
in an east-west direction para"e' to the fracture cleavage 
and takes p1ace on the north 1imb of an east-p1unging anticline. 
Sha1es, sandstones and mudstone are the rock types present. 

--------------.------------------------~--------------'------------------.-------
'l This table was cO"ies from Northern 'l'erritory Report No. 3 
(Richardson, T,. A., and Rayner, J .M.). 
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